
ANAND Group is a billion dollar conglomerate with presence across India. The Group was 

established in 1961. It operates two business verticals: Automotive, where it is the Industry Leader 

in the Indian market; and Hospitality, through the globally acclaimed chain of Luxury Hotels – 

SUJÁN. 

It strongly believes in the ‘Power of Partnerships’ which is further driven by the ‘Power of People’. 

We are therefore constantly pushing boundaries and exploring new horizons by partnering 

Companies, People and the Society at every step of the way. ANAND is known for its long 

running and successful partnerships with leading global front-runners, each one being a 

respected leader in its field of operation. 

Remaining ethical and transparent in all dealings, ANAND has built a legacy to be proud of. The 

story of ANAND, with several successful partnerships built over six decades, stands testimony to 

The ANAND Way.

ABOUT ANAND

ANAND FACT SHEET

23 
Global Al l iances

18 
Companies 

61 
Locat ions

18000 
Employees

ANAND provides the widest range of solutions to the Indian Automotive Industry and is among the country’s leading manufacturers and suppliers of 

Automotive Systems and Components. Our customers include every major vehicle and engine manufacturer in India. We have a solid presence in the Indian 

Aftermarket as well, with some of its flagship brands being market leaders. The Group today, supplies to every major vehicle and engine manufacturer in the 

country.

At SUJÁN, we cherish creativity and draw inspiration from a family ethic that endures to this day; a tradition that values the power of partnership and 

celebrates the joy of living. The globally acclaimed SUJÁN properties are environment friendly, private, and exclusive hotels that aim to create new 

benchmarks in luxury and unsurpassable service.



A leading global conglomerate, ANAND offers a wide range of 

Automotive Systems and Components. ANAND started its journey as a 

shock absorber manufacturer; six decades hence, nearly every vehicle 

on Indian roads and several globally, carry within them a part of 

ANAND. While India is our hub of business activity, international OEM 

customers and a significant aftermarket presence worldwide, make us a 

truly global automotive player.

AUTOMOTIVE

CREATING LASTING VALUE

ANAND offers world-class products and experiences in Automotive and Hospitality segments. With dedicated pursuit for excellence and collaboration 

with leading global front-runners ANAND brings the global best in both the segments. Integrating diverse units and operations with an assorted work 

force partners has made ANAND the large conglomerate that it is today.

HOSPITALITY

At SUJÁN, we cherish creativity and draw inspiration from a 

family ethic that endures to this day. This is a tradition that values 

the power of partnership and celebrates the joys of living. We 

have a passion to share our unique art de vivre and are part 

of an unbroken link which commits to conserve the cultures 

and where we are rooted. We create experiences crafted to 

appeal to the connoisseur, the adventurous and those looking 

for something different, while enjoying spoiling luxury.
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PRESENCE ACROSS INDIA

COLLABORATIONS



BUILDING CAPACITIES OF COMMUNITIES

FOR SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION & SELF-SUSTENANCE

ANAND Corporate Headquarters 
1, Sri Aurobindo Marg, Hauz Khas, New Delhi - 110016, India

AREAS OF WORK

HEALTH & HYGIENE
Four major initiatives:

Slum Development (Adult Literacy, Balwadis,  

Mainstreaming school dropouts)

Health Projects with Government of Himachal Pradesh

Women Self Help Groups (Micro-Finance & Micro-

Entrepreneurship, Adult Literacy)

Pilot Projects: Ultra High-density Mango Plantation, Honey 

beekeeping, Smokeless chulhas

EDUCATION

Two major initiatives: 

Improve Quality of Education in Government 

Schools

MEDHAVI -Scholarships to Matriculate Girls 

to Pursue Diploma Engineering

SKILL DEVELOPMENT 
Four major initiatives:

Collaborated Training with Industry Certification 

Training with MSME suppliers 

Training for Speech and Hearing Impaired 

Female Centric Trainings

COMMUNITY CONSERVATION
Four major initiatives:

Improve Quality of Education in Government schools 

Village Health & Sanitation 

Adult Literacy & Skill Development of Women


